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MXBox HTI Thunder Full

MXBox Thunder Full (Retail) is the latest edition of HTI interface with increased speed by 540% compared to MXBOX
Green and by 300% compared to MXBOX Orange. Improved built-in SOFT-TMA adapter and special built-in hardware based
on CMOS analog switches. Also ultra high speed (1mS) protection against phone battery pins shortcut, full time feedback
monitoring of phone VCC line as also built-in hardware accelerator specially designed for Nokia FBUS Flashing serial
synchronous protocol.
NOTE: Box has a completely new processor which requires Windows 7 for proper work. If you are using
Windows XP then you can work with HTI Thunder by moving simcard from it into separate old MXKEY reader or
old box - then Thunder will act as a communication interface and card reader will read smartcard.

Differences beetwen HTI Orange and HTI Thunder :
High Speed USB transceiver: flashing speed increased by 540% compared to MXBOX Green and by 300% compared to
MXBOX Orange.
Improved built-in SOFT-TMA adapter: special built-in hardware based on CMOS analog switches, with a switchable resistance
on the BSI line between 0k and 10k and step incremental value of 1k.
New SUS - Shortcut Ultra Shield: Ultra high speed (1mS) protection against phone battery pins shortcut.
Full time feedback monitoring of phone VCC line: improving detection and removal of flashing errors related to low power
USB ports.
Built-in hardware accelerator: specially designed for Nokia FBUS Flashing serial synchronous protocol. It helps to improve
speed of flashing Nokia phones via FBUS interface.
Specially designed hardware: for easy and fast measurement of voltage and current. It allows user to solve hardware
problems for Nokia cell phones.
Specification:
flash, unlock, repair phones which have communication problems using other interfaces (new loaders) such as C5, E52 etc. to see a thread on forum with fully tested new phones click here
only MxBOX HTI users will get special access to functions not available on other interfaces such as:
- STANDALONE SX4AUTH
- STANDALONE SD REPAIR
- STANDALONE SIMLOCK REPAIR
- STANDALONE NCK CALC
- STANDALONE SL3 HASH CALC
- STANDALONE SL3 NCK CALC
full FBUS support with speed up to 921 kBs

dedicated interface for all MxKey users for easy and error free communication
in Full version client recieves full device ready to work with all phones ( DCT4/BB5 and SL3 activation included)
video

Complete contains:
- MXBox Thunder Full
Warranty
- We offer 6 months of warranty
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